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SPRING CLINICS   
SPRING CLINICS - May 3, 10, 18, 24, 31 
PHOENIX STORM SPRING CLINIC (9YRS TO 15YRS) 
PHOENIX STORM YOUTH FOOTBALL PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM (6YRS TO 9YRS) 

SPRING CLINICS 

PHOENIX STORM SPRING CLINIC  (9YRS TO 15YRS)   

(May 3, 10, 18, 24, 31) 

The Phoenix Storm is again offering a 5 session Football Clinic designed to prepare 
your boys for a successful fall tackle football season.  The clinic will focus on football 
fundamentals, agility drills, and an approach designed to expose the participants to 
ALL positions, while also providing skill specific instruction for the more advanced 
player.  The clinic will be a non-contact drill based camp, so no helmets or pads will 
be required.     
 
The clinics will be led by Pinnacle High School Football coaching staff members, 
including Head Coach Dana Zupke, and facilitated with the assistance of former 
college football players and current Storm and other local youth football Head 
Coaches. 
 
Time:      6:00-8:00pm 
Location:  Reach 11 Sports Complex – Synthetic Field 
Cost:       $75 for all 5 sessions (Includes Clinic Shirt*) 
                 *Must Register by April 20th to ensure shirt on first day 
                  of clinic   
Click Here to Register Now 

SPRING CLINIC SPONSORSHIP! 

Support the Storm and promote your Company by sponsoring the Spring 
Clinic.  Over 150 participants in each of the last two years, your company will be on 
every shirt**! 

Includes: 

* Your Company Name/Logo on Clinic Shirt** given to every participant   
* Your Company Name and Logo on all Clinic News Home Page 
* Promote your company's programs or events on Storm Home Page 
* Promote  your company at Storm Sponsored events including the clinics 
 
Click Here for more information and sponsorship form. 
 
** (Shirt Sponsor limited to first 5 sponsors) 
 
 

  

The PHOENIX STORM is 
a tackle football club in 

the North Valley 
committed to the 
safety, skills and 

character development 
of our youth. 

VISION 

To support the 
advancement of 

academics, athletics 
and citizenship of our 
local, football-athletes 

with certified and 
experienced coaching 
personnel in order to 

perpetuate a gold 
standard for youth 
sports in the North 
Valley community. 

MISSION 

To provide our local 
community a highly 
competitive, youth 

football program that 
develops individual 
character, skills and 

leadership with 
emphasis on the team-
first mentality in order 
to prepare our scholar-

athletes for the high 
school football 

experience. 

 

 



 
 
*NEW FOR 2015* PHOENIX STORM YOUTH FOOTBALL PREPAREDNESS 
PROGRAM  (6YRS TO 9YRS)  
(May 3, 10, 18, 24, 31) 

The Phoenix Storm Football Club, in partnership with Team Impact Coaching will 
offer a 5 session clinic designed to  teach 6-9 year olds the key development areas 
necessary to become a more prepared football player. 
 
This program is intended to teach early athletic fundamentals and skills' 
development to youngsters looking to become successful football players. 
 
We will take a three-step approach. 
1.  Conditioning and strengthening the body 
2.  Maximizing the correct body movement patterns 
3.  Introducing correct football skills' fundamentals including emphasis on early 
blocking and tackling techniques 
 
An added benefit to this program for parents is the opportunity to observe and 
assess their young athletes’ readiness for the sport as they are introduced to the 
physicality of football (using blocking pads and shields only, no intentional athlete 
on athlete contact)   
 
Being a part of this program will also expose young athletes to very successful 
North Phoenix area tackle football coaches and their techniques all the way up to 
Pinnacle.      
 
Time:   5:30-6:30pm 
Location:  Reach 11 Sports Complex – Synthetic Field 
Cost:  $60 for all 5 sessions (Includes Clinic Shirt*)  

*Must Register by April 20th to ensure shirt on first day of clinic 
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the North Valley 
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advancement of 
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local, football-athletes 
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experienced coaching 
personnel in order to 

perpetuate a gold 
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To provide our local 
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emphasis on the team-
first mentality in order 
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